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LION BO
RUNNERS TO ENTER

GAMES TOMORROW
12 Lion Trachmen Will Compete

In Intercollegiate El ants
At Nen York City

"We hal, 0 good 2-mile tela% team,
but they must do under eight minutes
if they expect to place in this e‘ent
nit the annual Intercollegiate Indoor
games at Ness Yolk City tomorrow
night," Couch C11,11.0161 soul us the
t,elve Lion tiackmen, Siho trill enter
the IC I-A meet, ssent through then
final paces Wednesilty.

Fm Omen eomecutne trans, Penn
State has stored points in this miloon
meet, although the Lion team has
novel been able to place abme fourth
in leant soon mg Amu hog to Nate,
the ielav team has a bettm chance
of continuing this slung than any of
the indnidual entiants Potion inn
Inads last Siam day, Band, °annum',
Huglim, and Sneaky mete selected for
this team

The best this team has been able
to do in the 2-mile so far Is eight
minute, . and fie seconds. The Nit-
tarry quartet Wilt encounter its stiff-
est opposition from tennis represent-
mg Nose York Unn.ersits, Manhattan,
and Boston College, the runner last
year. Each of these tennis has done
the distance in eight minutes or less

In addition to the relay, Coach Cart-
mell has entered Dale and Aldirch in
the 70-yaul dash and Hill and Jack-
son in the 70-sand hurdles Hill and
Aldrich non their respectne heats at
the recent West Viiginia meet, but
were unable to plate in the frirals
Hammond, sills trod for second 111 the
high jump in the ,1111 C meet, still also
compete tomorron -

Charlie Knott, Sunny Glassburn and
Kenny England still face such run-
nels as Joe McCluskey, of Pardham,
and AI Rainey, of Cornell ashen they
start the 2-mile grunt around the
board track. In the meet last year
Paul Reims Ease Mi.Cluskey a close
race throughout, forcing him to break
the record, but dropped behind at the
finish to lose by se‘enteen yards.

I M. CAGE TOURNAMENT
NARROWS TO FINAL ROUND

Kappa Sigma and the Penn State
Ramblers played last night to deter-
mine a loch team was to enter the
finals in the intramural basketball
tourney against Beta Theta Pi

, Phi Gamma Delta fell berme Beta
Theta Pi Monday night by a al-to-21
score to put the latter in the final
rhund The game to decide the in-
trammel championship w dl he played
nkt a eek

I M WRESTLING TO BEGIN '

1 AT 7 O'CLOGIOIONDAY NIGHT

Intrammal %%tootling. mill begin in
RNA cation hall Monday night at 7
o'clock, .lames B. Goy ne '33, managm,
announced yesteiday Giapplers
the 110 and 120-pound classes will

nimbly see action
Although Macket, teem closed and

Matt lugs completed last night, in:Ach-
ille> t, ill not be announced until .1 day
befo,e the right is scheduled Wiest-
lees ale to weigh m befune each
match

BEIVER FIELD PICTORIAL'
GOES ON S \LE TOMORROW

Edited it Alpha Beta Sigma, pin-
fm,sional Jounnali-in fiatemmts, in the
intetest of the Athletic association,
the second 0 Intel edition of the Bra-
ve Fuld Plctol tot mill lie on sale at
the homing meet and basketball game
in Recreation hall tomom on

In addition to n numho of cat, and
,tonics pentainmg to tonannow's hos-
ing, basketball, and lote,thng. event,
Uncle is contained a stony on Stone
llamas '2O, NOM has made namil
sit idea in pnofesbional boxing same his
gladuataott.

CHAS. TURBETT

$2O Suit Mau
RICHMAN'S

FINE CLOTHES
Al PENN STATE HOTEL.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

We make and •ell SUITS, TOP-
COATS. TUXEDOS (molurbru:
Vest) that offer style, woolen
11,1,1111 and furintrsq imrildienyou con expect only In clothes
Looting double our mice.
Phone 0010. I ,111 ht mg 0010.
pled to your home or office.

TILE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

ERS, COURTMEN TO CLOSE HOME SEASONS T
Mitmen Will Encounter

Formidable Mountaineers
Stoop Bolsters Line-up

For Ring Contests
,

At 2 O'clock

"All is ',sell," Leo Houck smilingly
admits ashen he suiveys hiti lineup,
for once intact, on the e‘e of the
Lion's last home meet against a West
Vnguna boxing team at 2 o'clock to-
morrou alto noon

Captain Davey Stoop returns to the
lineup looking healthier and stronger
than eser hefoie this season Johnny
Napoleon is again in condition after
his lest period and evelything seems
to indicate that health officials will
permit his boxing The remainder of
the team is as redoubtable as before
and is moony leaching top•soason
perfection, so Leo has some occasion
to smile

The Mountaineer., muiney here uith
a puzzling record on display A 42-
to-2' suppression of the Airily box-
ers is the keystone of their success-
ful campaign against Bucknell, Car-
negie Tech, Washington and Jeffer-
con, and Duquesne. On the red side
of the ledger ale a pair of 4-to-3 ie-
buffa at the hands of Pitt and Temple
"What of it?" is the logical question
The Mountaineeis mill be kept plenty
busy in hammering out a respectable
score to take back to Morgantov,n.

May Correa To Stoop
Captain Diney Stoop mill lead the

Lions in keening when he probably le-
cones a forfeit from the Mountain-
'eels in the 115-pound division Coach
Vacheresse, tot the Southetners, has
had difficulty all season in locating a
boxer to fill this 'weight and has not
as let named a candidate

Johnny Napoleon was all set to
tackle Fred Fisher, Mountaineer 125-
pounder who has starred in oath..
meets. Absence of the highly praised
hoer irons the visiting team is a
serious problem even TOw for the
Morgantown coach.

Either Neely will fight for Weet
Virginia in the 125-pound division ,
against Napoleon, in he will be used
in lns correct weight, 135 pounds,
against Johnny McAndrews to pie-
vide one of the best bouts of the even-
ing. Neely is highly touted with
eight Nictories dangling from his belt,
but there are odds that he wlll base
a laud time penetrating the defense
and eroding the attack of the wily
McAndrews

In the 145-pounddivision, Al Les",
usll hold aloft his spotless second and
send Hamilton's to the
ground The Mountainous has gas-
nosed the Ihetosies and has lost only
one of his matches

Latham, West Viiginia 155-pounder,
won't be any slouch in hisrounds N,lth
Pete Updegime The Southeinei ss
conceded to be bi ilhant in spite of his
recoid, fault' men with losses and
volumes Latham secured a draw
against Claik, Cadet mho spelled de-
feat fos the Nitteny boxes Saturday
Flom ever, Updcgrove is now in much
better condition and his experience
has left Inns a much wiser man.

Coach Leo Houck will probably use
Ed Polak in the 165-pound class, le-
sorting to his earlier season lineup.
The lilountuineeis is ill put up Wilson
who has a record of Lout losses Polak
n ill Probably have loose use Los his
aggiessise left in this bout than for
his ability to withstand all kinds of
hind blows. Absence ham the sing

MAY FACE McAndrews in 135-lb
Class Tomorrow

PLEBES TO MEET
COOK BASKETEERS

Freshmen WIII Engage Academ)
Team in Last Home Game

Tomorrow Night

LIONS TO WRESTLE
MIDSHIPMEN AWAY

Grapplers Will Meet Nay Team
In Last Dual Contest of

Season Tomorrow

13=1
The best wrestling team in the

East, the Navy,

With their record still untainted by
defeat, the freshman basketem, will
conclude then home season tornoriou
night, playing Cook Academy at S:l5
o'clock, follouing 'he ,arsity genie.

The schedule makers didn't pick
ant thing easy when they scheduled
the Nest York State quintet. With a

ecord of eight victoi ies in ten starts,
the Cook passers promise plenty of
opposition for the }calling floormen.

After winning three victones, the
academy team lost to Cornell Univer-
say freshmen, and to Dickinson Sem-

' eary. The next five contests 'milt-
ed in ,ctories,uith the Syracuse and
Colgate yearling teams, Aimy plebes,
Coutell freshmen and Rochester Busi-
ness Institute as the sictims

That's who the Lion matmen
grapple tomorrow afternoon in their
last dual meet of the season The
MidshipmJn dusted off their 1932 sea-
son by tossing Lehigh, 1931 intmcol-
legiate champs, in the fast meet, 23-
to-13 Then they went on in the well
known Naval fashion, running down
Tufts 32-to-0, Princeton 25-to-3, }far-
yard 22-to-8, Brown 34-to-0. Their
only defeat came fioni the Western

Oklahoma A. and 111 , and
teams just don't beat those Age

So the good cheer prevailing on the
Imats at the Recreation hall this week
is just the smile berme the storm The
whole season has been pointing to

1 this meetand every wrestler is nerved
up enough to put out the sharpest
battle he houses how Nothing will
be given away to the nudshipmen.

Alex Turnbull takes on the 145-1
pounder, followed by Lorenzo in the
155-pound class. Ted Reybili is
slated to avenge himself in the 165-

,pound weight, Is itlt Jackson fighting
in the 175-pound division and Cole

Itaking on the heavyueight
Silverstein, Navy 155-poundei, uho

will wrestle Lorenzo has been unde-
feated this yearand last yeal, too, ex-
cept for a defeat by that Lehigh
champion, Bishop He uon from

IBishop this year Silverstem also
threw Houghtie Hooker, Princeton
155-pounder, who threw Lorenzo

Right after Mike's bout will come
Reybitz's try at Coleman, doughty
midshipman who usas defeated this
year only by Don Hooker, magnificent
Princeton captain. Reybitz is in
much better shape thrweek than last
and will hew to the victory line.

Moire Has Edge

Quintet Will Seek Win
Over Pittsburgh Rivals

Although a last minute change may
send Martin Petiucka, reserve guard,
to the stalling lineup in place of
Fletcher, Coach Larry Conover is
mole likely to use the same men who
carried the brunt of the attack last
creek, Stocker and Milelonia pairing
up at the forward positions, Cum-
mings at center and Kilmoyer and
Fletcher, guards

Il WILL OPPOSE Lions In Guard 11Meet Panthers in First' Post Tomorrow

Contest of Series
At 7 O'clock

in the past few meets has served only
to se het his appetite fat mtmeollegutte
conquests.

13=1
A new spit it of fight and determin-

ation has sprung into being on the
Recreation hall basketball courts this
week. ,

The last two bouts oath the Inex-
pettenced Jackson and Cole grappling
Klinsman and Killer Kane hold little
promise of Lion score. Charlie de-
pends on his lighter weights to put
up a margin for the Lion's chance
And it's a chance valuable enough to
hoist the Lions to the vet; peak of
the Eastern wrestling world if they
win

It is born of a deep felt confidence
on the part of the Lion cage team that
they base a better chance of down-
ing a Pittsburgh court quintet than
they have hod in recent years. They
ale determined to capitalize on this
opportunitywhen the referee's whistle
at 7 o'clock tomorrow night signifies
the beginning of the Panthers' annual
invasion of Penn State.

"We're going after them," Dutch
Hermann has been telling his squad
this week. "We're going to give them
a battle until the final tossup, and,
win or lose, they're going to know
that they have been in a fight. I
feel confident that if we display the
type of game we've shown it possible
for us to 'play, we can make our last
home appearance a memorable one"

I=l

Maize has a slight edge on Midship-
man Hughes, but the Easy is too ag-
gressive to be depended upon to stay
underneath Ellstrom is not sitting
so surely mhen he grapples White

Rosenberg, undefeated, has made
his follosseis confident of his abilit!,
in spite of the fact that it is his first
sem of varsity competition Captain
Goodman mill try the sophomore's

I passers. Alex Turnbull has shown
that lie is the equal of the best 115-
pounders in the East and Al ill be ex-
pected to merit this handsome estim-
ate tomorross afternoon

Toni Mussel hill once mote be seen
giving his opponent weight aihan-
tage when lie fights light-heavymeight
against Captain Hawkins who will be
out gunningfoi his eighth victory.

LEATHER GOODS PICTURE FRAMING

We Specialize in Gifts

Old Main Art Shop
131 East College Avenue

FINE TAPESTRIES GREETING CARDS_

Pittsburgh's record this peal gees
the team every basis for optimism
The 1932 combination is not the Jug-

gernaut that other Blue and Gold
court teams have been. In twenty-
six games the Panthers have limed in
do -
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HELEN HAYES and RICHARD BENNETT •

Thu First Picture Even A Credit To the Motion Picture ~

Sponsored By the Phila. Industry—lt is Fascinating
Ant Alliance . Entet tan nment

1
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cleat fifteen times, and six of these
have been suffered in the East, from
Syracuse, Duquesne, N. Y. U., George-
town, Navy, and Pennsylvania. -

Dutch will pin Nittany hopes on
the same five men who have started
the last few gamesfor the Lions The
two sophomore forwards, Noiry Me-I
Farlane and Dave Thomas, who led'
the offense against Syracuse, ale his
starting choices up front, Captain
Freddy Brand will face Ochenshirt,
Pitt's sophomore tap-off choice, at
center, and Ed McMinn and Doc Conn
101 l guard the Panther form aids

On panel, the odds finer the Pan-
thers by a hair.' Pitt has lost to
Syracuse and Penn and has clowned
West Virginia, while State could get
nothing better than an even Meals
against the Orange and was defeated
by West Virginia as well as by the
Quakers. Then, too, the Pantile].

have displayed a return to a inning
ways very recently, while the Lions
have just lost six games in a row.

But this, Captain Brand & Co.
assure us, meansnothing when a team
has held a certain game as their sea-
son's objective since December.

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Matineo' nt 1:30

Dinungt, at 6:00 and .3.00

Friday, Mardi 4, 1932

MORROW
14 TO COMPETE IN

I. M. BOXING FINALS
12 Mitmen Will Seek Ring Titles

Tomotrou-175-pound Bout
Scheduled Monday

Taelve boxeis will fight foi six in-
trammal titles at 8.30 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon in nucleation hall. The'
championship of the 175-pound class
is to lie decided Monday :Afternoon

Thud place mi inn., were decided in
fights last night, milli the exception
of the 175-pound division, which is to
be settled tomoirov In this class
McMinn of Delta Theta Sigma and
Dabulewiez of Chi Upsilon arc sched-
uled to compete Monday A third
ploce fight replace this bout to-
morrow, with Sagun of Tau Sigma
Phi and Koskely of Sigma Nu, fur-
nishing the excitement.

Miller To Officiate
Bowles of Phi Kappa Tau and Brut-

skt of Tau Sigma Phi are the sat-
vivois in the 115-pound class, and will
battle in thefirst match Inthe 125-
pound division Payne of Delta Theta
Sigma is slated to meet Herastmchulc,
non-fraternity

Snyder of Kappa Delta Rho and
Moore of Alpha Sigma Phi will teat
into each other for the 135-pound
crown The 115-pound class will match
Graham of Alpha Sigma Phi and Dep.
pen of Phi Kappa Sigma. DeCmdis
of Sigma Nu opposes Henszey of Phi
Kappa Sigma in the 155, and Bench of
Chi Upsilon is to fight it out with
Bob Snyder of Lambda Chi Alpha for
the 165-pound title.

Joe Miller will officiate at all
battles, according to John A Wood
'33, intramural boxing managm.
Boxers are to weigh in for the final
fights Saturday at noon Awards for
individual winnersand fraternity high
scorer «ill be green out next ureic.

NOTICE
The Best Place to Buy Coal in State College is the

Hillside Ice 'and Coal Co.
Highest Quality of Coalat the Right Price Phone 1364

—and that's what the
statistician does for industry

Definiteknowledge of "wherewe are" and
"what lies ahead" is as vital in business as in
flying. For this expert navigating, the Bell
System has long relied upon statisticians.

These men study present and prospective
industrial, economic and social conditions in
all parts of the country. They gather facts—-
analyze them, correlate them, discover their
significance to the telephone business, draw
guidance from them. They study ,and fore-

cast the changing requirements of the public
for telephone service. They estimate the
probable future demand for new services,
such as radio telephony to foreign lands and
ships at sea. They keep the executives advised
as to current progress towards the objectives
thus carefully determined.

Only by plotting a course scientifically eel
the Bell System continue to develop along
sound lines.

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION•WIOE SYSTEM ON INTERCONNECTING TELEPHONE'S


